Automatic horizontal basket press with tilted plate

Advantages

- Simple design
- Opens completely for gentle and easy loading
- Grapes received: whole cluster destemmed or mechanical harvested
- Large drainage area
- Automated gravity rotation of the pomace between cycles
- The rotation of the pomace instead of the traditional complete breaking-up of the pomace reduces oxygen contact and generation of solids
- Low noise operation
- Quick and complete evacuation of the dry pomace
- Automatic rinsing cycle

Today the PAI Coquard is recognized as the best press in Champagne, giving rise to less oxidation and less solids. **Today's press ready for the future.**
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Automatic horizontal basket press with tilted plate

Automatic horizontal press with a large tilted square plate. The turn-over of the pomace between cycles is carried out by gravity as the movable plate draws back.

1. Sliding cover plate
2. Bottom drainage
3. Tilted movable pressure plate
4. Tilted fixed plate
5. Juice tray

PAI

All hydraulic presses:
- Traditional basket, automatic PAI, Bucket™ press, custom design press
- Turn-key pressing operations, Volumetric control
- Maintenance.

www.coquardpresses.com
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